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Abstract
Critical thinking is a fundamental skill that all citizens
should have. Unfortunately, while beliefs in unfounded
claims are pervasive, teaching critical skill is a strenuous
task. Digital mobile interaction could potentially support
face-to-face teaching to foster critical thinking skills. In
this paper, we present a preliminary version of the
BaloneyMeter, a mobile app that provides support for
teaching critical thinking skills. We report on a case study
in a class of 150 students and present an open research
question that we plan to address in subsequent work.
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Introduction
In the age of social media, with the amount of data
available on the internet doubling every 2 years [7], it is
crucial for citizens to be able to correclty assess claims
that they are bombarded with every day. Indeed, with the
advent of the Web there has been an increase in our
exposure to unfounded claims (paranormal,
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pseudo-scientific, conspiracy theories, rumors) [8] and
research found that for every two additional rumors an
individual hears, the average number of rumors believed
increases by about one [8]. On the positive side, the Web
has also allowed to increase the number of rebuttals.
Unfortunately, rebuttals are only half as effective as the
exposure to rumors [8]. Furthermore, with the rise of
social media, sharing of rumors has become easier than
ever and (mis)information coming directly from friends is
particularily persuasive [8]. Simply learning if a claim is
trustworthy is not enough since it does not inform
individuals on future claims, it is thus essential to be able
to personally assess the validity of claims through critical
thinking [11]. This is why the famous science educator
and skeptic, the late Carl Sagan, had laid out a series of
questions to guide reflection in what he called the Baloney
Detection Kit [15, 16]. This kit can serve as useful
framework to stucture a course on critical thinking.
Providing adequate designs for digital interaction
supporting such courses is the focus of this paper. Indeed,
even though mobile blended learning is on the rise, there
is a lack research in the HCI literature that addresses
support for teaching critical thinking.
In this paper, we aim at providing a first step to such
blended mobile interaction. We first briefly discuss how
unfounded beliefs arise, how they could be corrected and
how the HCI literature has addressed the question. Then,
we present the BaloneyMeter, a mobile application that
presents some critical thinking questions in a playful way.
Then, we disscuss a case study in a class with 150
first-year engineering students, where we created a set of
critical thinking lectures using the BaloneyMeter as
support. We report on the paranormal beliefs of the
students and on their attitude towards the usability of the
app. Finally we wrap up with an outlook on future work.
Related work
Here we review the research efforts to understand beliefs
in unfounded claims (e.g., paranormal beliefs,
conspiracies, rumors). We further review how the HCI
literature linked to the topic.
A wealth of research in psychology and sociology has been
interested in determining the orgins and the nature of
beliefs in unfounded claims. Research shows that there is
a link between these beliefs [6]. Prior research has argued
that people who endorse conspiracy thinking are prone to
the conjunction fallacy, by which they overestimate the
likelyhood of co-occuring events [5]. Furthermore, such
thinking can be linked to personality traits, such as
boredom [4] or paranoia, some of which tend to be more
prevalent in marginal groups in the society (e.g., women,
youth, minorities, lower SES) [13]. It can also be looked
at from a cultural sociology perspective and reflect a form
of protest against the powerful [19]. It has also been
found that people with an analytic cognitive style are less
likely to endorse paranormal beliefs, controlling for
cognitive ability [14].
Research suggests that most of these beliefs are fixed
quite early, ie., before higher education [1]. Furthermore,
it is difficult to correct them simply by pointing out the
better alternative explanation. Indeed in people who
strongly hold certain unfounded beliefs, trying to correct
them might even further strengthen their beliefs [10]. It is
thus crucial to teach skepticism and scientific thinking
early as it is most likely to exert an influence at the time
of message exposure [10]. An effective method to foster
science-based reasoning is to ask students to generate
counter arguments for unfounded beliefs themselves [12].
The ability to cite evidence to justify ones belief is
considered a primary form of scientific literacy that should
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be taught alongside scientific content [24] but is
unfortunately missing even among people holding a degree
in a scientific flied of study [18].
In order to provide a toolkit to evaluate claims and provide
proper justification, Carl Sagan layed out his Baloney
Detection Kit in the Deamon-Hauted World [15, 16].
This kit was later refined by Michael Shermer, the
president of the Skeptic society [17]. This kit consists of
questions that should be asked before accepting a claim.
For instance questions about the quality of evidence for
the claim, about possible alternative claims, and about
potential fallacies in the argumentation. As mentioned
above, this toolkit provides a useful framework to set up a
course around critical information assessment.
Recent research suggests that beliefs in pseudoscientific
claims could be reduced through online
argumentation [23]. However, understanding how to
design adequate interaction to support critical thinking
education in the classroom is still a largely unresolved
issue. Indeed, the HCI literature has only rarely
investigated pseudoscientific beliefs directly. For instance
some authors suggested to use magic and paranormal
vocabulary as metaphors for tangible user interfaces [20].
Others used a paranormal storyline to investigate how to
enhance television shows by intgrating the biodata of
actors [21]. One study direclty studied paranormal beliefs
in the context of HCI and investigated the relationship
between thinking styles and the use of technology as
information source [2]. This study found that individuals
who rely on a less analytic thinking style, and thus tend to
have lower critical thinking skills [14], rely more on their
smartphone for information [2]. This indicates that a
mobile interface could be a good place to foster critical
thinking for those who would need it the most.
The BaloneyMeter
The BaloneyMeter (see Figure 1) is a mobile app that
allows users to evaluate a claim by answering a set of five
questions derived from the Baloney Detection
Kit [15, 16].1 The questions are the following:
• Is the claim extraordinary? This question is intended
to give the intuition that “extraordinary claims
require extraordinary evidence” as was famously put
by Sagan. Extraordinary claim typically cover claims
that if true would require to revise much of other
existing knowledge (e.g., I can levitate, star
positions at birth influence personnality).
• Is the source of the claim reliable? This question
aims at bringing the attention to the fact that some
sources are more reliable than others, for instance
systematic research reviews are usually more reliable
than single scientific articles which are more usually
more reliable than the opinion of a single expert.
• Can the claim be tested? This question points to
the fact that if a claim can in principle neither be
confirmed nor rejected, it is not worth much.
• Is there evidence for the claim? This question is a
reminder that experimentation, and in particular
controlled experiments, are key to assessing if a
claim is true. Anecdotes on the other hand do not
inform on the validity of a claim.
• Is there evidence against the claim? This last
question reminds us that one should always play
with different alternatives before settling for a claim
or an explanation.
1The BaloneyMeter is available on the Apple App Store for free.
An online version is available on www.baloneymeter.ch.
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Figure 1: Screenshots of the BaloneyMeter app.
The user interface is minimalistic and only uses one
screen. Users can move a slider for each question,
answering it in a general way. Once all questions are
answered, the app gives a general impression if the claim
is baloney or not, with a tip at the bottom of the screen
(e.g. remember that arguments from authority carry little
weight, follow the evidence).
Case study
We performed a premliminary case study in a class of 150
first-year Bachelor engineering students during a course on
Global Issues in Communication at the E´cole
Polytechnique Fe´de´rale de Lausanne (EPFL) in
Switzerland. We designed a three hour-lecture on critical
information assessment structured around the
BaloneyMeter questions and presented the application to
students at the beginning of the first lecture and
encouraged the students to play with it.
To get an idea of the level of paranormal belief of the
class, we asked students to fill in the French version [3] of
the Revised Paranormal Belief Scale [22] (RPBS). We
obtained 140 replies (93%). The RPBS has a total of 24
questions grouped in seven dimensions: traditional
religious beliefs (e.g., belief in a God, an afterlife,
Hell/Heaven), PSI (e.g., being able to move an object
with the mind), Witchcraft (e.g., some people can cast
spells on others), Superstition (e.g., 13 is an unlucky
number), Spiritualism (e.g., the mind can travel oustide
the body), Extraordinary Life Forms (e.g., the Loch Ness
Monster), and Precognition (e.g., psychics can predict the
future). For each question, there are 7 possible answers
from 1 – I totally disagree, to 7 – I totally agree).
The results are presented in Figure 2 and agregate the
different items per dimension. They convey the fact that
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the level of paranormal belief is overall very low in this
sample. Except for Traditional Religious Beliefs,
Spiritualism and Precognition, most students (i.e., >50%)
totally disagree with all claims and less than 10% even
slighty agree with any of the claims. Traditional Religious
Beliefs have the highest score, but they are still only held
by a minority. Considering that some research suggests
that paranormal beliefs are present in most of the
population no matter the level of education [9], this
sample might be especially skeptical of paranormal claims.
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Figure 2: Results of the revised paranormal belief scale. The
responses range from I totally disagree (1) to I totally Agree
(7). The outer vertical lines delimit the 90% of responses, the
box delimits the 1st and 3rd quartiles. The median value and
the mean are also shown. N=140.
Usability evaluation
We performed a usability study of the BaloneyMeter using
the System Usability Scale (SUS) and the AttrakDiff2
questionnaire after the course. We received 74 responses
(49%). We also asked a series of open questions on the
improvements students would like to see in the app.
The AttrakDiff2 results presented in Figure 3 show a
generally positive attitude towards the app. Users find it
especially clearly structured and simple, predictable and
practical. Furthermore, they find it rather stylish,
imaginative and good.
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Dull Captivating
Tacky Stylish
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Unpredictable Predictable
Confusing Clearly structured
Complicated Simple
Impractical Practical
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G
Figure 3: AttrakDiff results. The black dots represent the
median. N=74.
The mean of the 10 items of the SUS questionnaire was
computed, achieving good reliability (Cronbach’s
α = 0.85). It resulted in a SUS score of 70 which means
OK to Good usability. The shortcomings of the app were
linked to usefulness rather than ease of use. For instance
one student found that “the app is useless, it is made for
people who cannot assess the reliability of information on
their own!” A student also regreted that “the results only
reflect one’s own jugment” and then added that “it would
be interesting to get data to confirm one’s impressions.”
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Discussion and future work
In this work, we have higlighted the importance and the
difficulty of teaching critical thinking skills. Furthermore,
we have noted the lack of research in the HCI literature
on the subject. To address this research gap, we have
designed a first version of the BaloneyMeter, a mobile
application to augment face-to-face interaction in the
classroom with a digital interface. In this version, the
main function of the BaloneyMeter is to provide a playful
way to access the main questions one should ask oneself
before accepting a claim. Our positive usability results
encourage us to push the mobile interaction further by
answering the folowing research question:
RQ: How should blended mobile interaction be designed
to increase critical thinking?
Potential hints to the answer to this question might come
from designing features which allow users to provide
self-generated arguments for certain claims, as research
indicates that such an exercice positively favors founded
vs unfounded beliefs [12]. Furthermore, as hinted in [8],
allowing users to share their arguments with friends can
potentially be more persuasive than opinions coming from,
say, teachers. Finally, adding some gamification feature,
with a sort of quizz for students, where they can test their
skills might be valuable to improve user engagement as
indicated by one of the participants quoted above.
To address this research question, we plan to design a full
version of the BaloneyMeter containing such assessment
and peer-to-peer gamification features and evaluate them
in a classroom setting. In order to validate the design we
will evaluate the usability of the app, but also learning
outcomes, which will be measured in changes of beliefs
and also in changes of critical assessment of information
using a control group. For the change of beliefs we will
use the RPBS, but we will augment it with more widely
accepted beliefs around alternative medicine, similarly to
the method employed in [9]. More specifically, in a first
phase, we plan to conduct a between subject experimental
design with two groups of participants. The first group
will be required to fill in the augmented RPBS
questionnaire without any prior intervention. The second
group will be required to use the BaloneyMeter app to
assess 5 claims contained in the augmented RPBS and
then fill in the augmented RPBS questionnaire. This
experiment will allow us to assess the impact of the
BaloneyMeter on beliefs that have been assessed with it.
Furthermore, it will also allow us to determine if its
critical assessment spills over to other unfounded claims.
In a second phase, we will perform a within subject
experimental design. That is, we will teach the critical
thinking course to all participants using the BaloneyMeter
as support. After the course the participants will be
required to fill in the questionnaire again, once directly
after the course and once at the end of the semester.
With this design, we will be able to assess if the course
influences the beliefs of participants and if these changes
are persistant.
We believe that answering this research question will not
only allow to further the knowledge in HCI, but addresses
the more profound issue, which is to provide critical
thinking skills to citizens to take informed decisions in a
democracy.
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